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Royal Pier Waterfront
A vibrant new waterfront
Whilst this exhibition focuses on the emerging plans for Trafalgar
Dock, it is important to understand how these proposals fit into
the wider plans for the waterfront area.
An exciting
new waterfront
for Southampton

A place to: enjoy / relax and dine / shop / play /
live / work / travel / enjoy maritime heritage

Extended and enhanced Mayflower Park

Royal Pier Waterfront and new inner harbour
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Relocated Red Funnel terminal

The vision is to transform Mayflower Park and Royal
Pier into a world-class waterfront destination and
extend the city centre to the waterfront. This will
become a bustling, vibrant place bringing together
leisure, high quality shops, restaurants, cafés,
harbour-side living and high quality office space.
The development will include hotels, a major new city
park, and will also bring together ferry services in a
first class facility. The PSP Southampton Boat Show
will continue to be held at the site.
The exact form of development proposed on this
site is still being designed and tested. A further
opportunity to make comments will be provided in
spring 2015.
Central to the new waterfront quarter is the
renaissance and extension of Mayflower Park:
• The vision is to create an inspirational and
contemporary urban park, providing a place for
public enjoyment at the meeting of the historic city
and the busy maritime environment.
• The park will celebrate the city’s maritime
connections and history, creating a new water’sedge with places to sit and promenade enjoying
the varied maritime activities.
• The existing facilities that currently make the park
popular will be re-provided.
• The landscape, themes, and materials used within
the new park will flow through the new built
development, providing a high quality landscaped
setting within which the buildings will sit.

the development should be
something innovative whilst
keeping the heritage of the city
July 2014 consultation respondent
www.royalpierwaterfront.com

